Mohawk Trails Elementary

Sunshine Brings Smiles
Alison Barber, Assistant Site Supervisor

Indiana weather has kept us guessing recently...will it snow,
will it rain, will we see the sun? Sunshine has been limited,
but we have taken full advantage of any that we have seen.
Our Let’s Build Something club took their supplies outside
to play and soak up the sun all at the same me. Seen to
the le , Wya W. and Logan N. made an impressive fort.
They could choose to use legos, building straws, or varying
sizes of wooden blocks to create their structure. Students in
the Tag You’re Out club enjoyed the sun and mild weather
as well, as they played Band‐Aid Tag outside. Whenever our
students can be outside and get fresh air, there is a good
me had by every one!

Mohawk Trails Cares About Reading
Alison Barber, Assistant Site Supervisor
For our awareness and community service project this
semester, Mohawk Trails ESE learned about the im‐
portance of literacy in every day life. This is also some‐
thing the school librarian focuses on in her classes. Stu‐
dents will now collect lightly used books and donate
them to Indy Reads, an organiza on that focuses on
that importance and making sure Indianapolis residents
have access to books.
A representa ve of the Carmel Clay Public Library visit‐
ed our program. The kids enjoyed a story and an ac vity
on a Friday a ernoon. It was encouraging to see their
interest in this topic.
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Mohawk Trails Elementary

Get Your Pencils Ready!
Mikayla Hazelwood, Kid Counselor

We have entered the last quarter of our school year. With
that being said, we have introduced a whole new set of
clubs. Pen Pals is one of our new clubs that the kids are SU‐
PER excited about! We have paired up with two other ESE
programs at others schools (Woodbrook and Towne Mead‐
ow). Between both schools we have had 35 students
paired up with a Pen Pal.
Through Pen Pals each week, our students send and receive
le ers, cra s and even friendship bracelets. We are super
excited to see friendships blossom and grow through our
Pen Pals club!

Mohawk is Here to Help!
Mikayla Hazelwood, Kid Counselor
Along with our Pen Pal club, we have introduced a club
called Make it Count. The goal of this club is to make an
impact in our community! Our students have taken lead
in diﬀerent chari es and organiza ons!
Currently, we are in our two weeks for Riley. For the
next two weeks our club has set out supplies for the
students to write a card to kids at Riley Hospital. The
leads for these awesome weeks are Susan Vardanian,
Norah Downey, Addie Smock and Elena Porter. With the
help of our amazing students we WILL reach our goal
and leave an impact in our community!
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